Mechanomyogram from the different heads of the quadriceps muscle during incremental knee extension.
To investigate the time- and frequency-domain responses of mechanomyograms (MMGs) during the progressive fatigue induced by intermittent incremental contractions, a surface MMG was obtained from the three muscle heads of the quadriceps muscle in seven subjects while they performed isometric knee extensions lasting 7.6 min. Isometric intermittent incremental contractions started at 1% of the maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) for 3 s, with a 3-s relaxation period in between each contraction, and the contraction level was increased by 1% of MVC for every contraction (by 10% of MVC per min) up to exhaustion. Separate contractions with sufficient rest periods were also conducted to serve for the MMG characteristics without fatigue. The integrated MMG (iMMG) was linearly related to force in all of the muscles when fatigue was not involved. With regard to the incremental contractions, the relationship exhibited an ascending-descending shape, but the behavior was not the same for the individual muscle heads, especially for the rectus femoris muscle. A steep increase in the median frequency of MMG from around 60% of MVC corresponded to a decrease in iMMG. These results suggest that analysis of MMG in the time- and frequency-domain during an incremental protocol is a useful way of characterizing the motor unit recruitment strategy and fatigue properties of individual muscles.